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Rotorua N.Z.D.A. Branch Calendar
Ring coordinators for more information.
Phone numbers listed on inner back page.

Calendar of the Club’s regular monthly events:
Committee Meeting
Range Shoots*
Socials
Party Hunts**

Last Monday of each month
3rd Sunday of each month
4th Wednesday of each month
4th Weekend of each month

* Regular Club Hunting & Trophy Shoots. For extra range shoots and 300 metre shoots
please refer to Yearly Range Calendar.
**Some Party Hunts may be on different dates, see programme.

Our programme for this month:
Party Hunts
Socials

Every 4th Wednesday at the Neil Hunt Park Clubrooms.

Range Shoot

Range itinerary for 2014 in this issue:
Contact Malcolm Perry.

Cover Photo: Photo from Ralph Price. Winners of the 2013 Swazi Shoot and NZDA
Christmas BBQ.
If you have a photograph that would be suitable for the cover please contact the
Newsletter editor, Elvis Bowring on 021 066 7868 or nzdarotorua@gmail.com.
Thanks to: Advocate Printing (248 Fenton Street, Rotorua (07 347 8822)) for printing our
newsletter. The best address for quality and affordable copying and document solutions!
Advertising prices: If you would like to advertise in this publication, costs are as follows:
Full page $150 (for 11 issues)
Half page $75 (for 11 issues)
Single issue adverts can be arranged if required.

DISCLAIMER: As the contents of this magazine come from various sources, the opinions or ideas expressed are not
necessarily endorsed by this committee or by National Executive, nor may they conform to branch or national policy.
The official publication of the NZDA is the ‘NZ Hunting and Wildlife’
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Presidents Report

September/Oct:

Hi All
Well with all the election drama over it’s back to the norm, but unfortunately our new
Conservation Minister may not be that forgiving to the Game Animal Council idea
but I suppose time will tell.
I have had a few guys from work and some from the branch expressing concerns
about access to the Te Urewera park with no DOC permits. Having rung and talked
to Alex, the Iwi are working on this and hope to have something sorted by Dec. Yes
it seems a long way off but according to the law you cannot carry a firearm on
someone’s property without permission and as the park is now owned by the local
iwi they have to sort out a system. So hold your thoughts and see what rolls out.
National office are also working with them to assist in this process.
We had Bill O’Leary along to the last committee meeting and he gave us an update
on the Game Council. They have a tough role ahead, as I said with the new
minister and her seemingly passion for 1080, so go easy on the team as you must
pick the hill to die on and this may not be the 1080 drop in our back yard as they are
working on the long term goals for us all with limited funding and in their own time.
So if you want to help make a difference, get in and work on the trapping project to
show that there are other ways to save our birds without collateral damage to our
game animals.
So moving on Mark Slade and I went in the Upper Whirinaki again this weekend
gone and knocked off the lines in no time flat. Well not really we started at 3.30 in
arvo and arrived back 10.30 that night, easy bro! Total 13 rats and one stoat!
But apart from the late night she was a good trip, spooked one hind in the creek at
9pm and I managed to see a few the next day with no luck. In all a good break from
the hassle of work.
So what’s been on the go? Well from all accounts the hunts course has gone along
again without a hitch, the final stage being the hunt weekend and with Murray doing
the camp cooking it will be sweet.
Also the Christmas shoot is coming along so get in and register with Dennis, as its
held at Woodstock, with BBQ and also the Swazi shoot so be sure to take the kids
along for some fun and a possible Swazi shirt.
Well that’s my lot for now
May see you at the range maybe
Cheers -Colin
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Head Office News:
We are less than a month to Christmas now and National Office has sent out its first round of renewal
invoices for 2015. This month we received the funding from the Consortium for branches proposals, we
have also launched the HUNTS Trust and have updated our renewal process all as detailed below. It has
been all hands on deck as we head into exciting times that reward the hard work put in by our members,
branches, committees and National Executive.
Outdoor Recreation Consortium Funding
__________________________________________________________________________________
NZDA yesterday banked the money from the Consortium Partnership we entered into in association with
FMC and Trail Fund.
We are now in a position to formally advise the sixteen applicants as to the success or otherwise of their
applications.
Most applicants have been contacted informally by phone to discuss their projects which range from major
hut renovation to track clearance and heli pad construction.
Several applications fell outside the criteria and have been withdrawn or are being reworked. At least one
application will be considered as part of a larger project involving FMC.
It is probable that a second funding round will take place in the New Year.
HUNTS Trust
__________________________________________________________________________________
We were approached shortly after conference by Alistair Boyce the stalwart of political satire in Wellington
and owner of the Backbencher pub next to parliament. He is an avid hunter and wild game chef but also a
proponent of firearm and hunting safety. He told us the HUNTS programme with its emphasis on the
practical components of safety while hunting aligned with his own values and wanted to make a donation
and also launch the HUNTS Trust at his establishment.
Alistair Boyce came to us with a generous proposal and hosted us for the HUNTS Trust launch last
Monday night. In addition to hosting us and providing food and drinks from his book he also organised a
silent auction in conjunction with Stoney Creek’s contribution and donated all the proceeds from his first
book “Boycie’s Wild Food Adventures” to the Trust.
The evening was a great success in terms of turn out, book sales and the silent auction which provided
additional funding for the Trust. Boycie chaired the evening and along with words from President Bill
O’Leary and special guest, Louise Upston, guests got to celebrate the HUNTS programme and its launch
as a trust.
Attached to this email is the book cover, if you would like to purchase a book please email us and we will
send you a copy, the entire sales price going to the HUNTS trust ($35) + $3 postage.
More information on the HUNTS Trust is detailed in the attached press release.
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Housekeeping
__________________________________________________________________________________
Membership 2015/16
We need capitation setting forms in order to bring your branch forward on the database and to generate
invoices. We have around 40 branches renewing at the same time and those who return forms before the
1st of Dec will be ensured quick turn around for member subs, those not returned before then will be
processed after the other branches have been done.
Payments
Attached are the branch payments for October they should be in your branch accounts next week.
General Information
_________________________________________________________________________________
Emails
Thank you for the patience you have had with our emailing issues over the last few months. As you might
be aware we have had off and on again issues particularly around bulk emailing. This has now been
resolved we have changed email providers (although we have the same email addresses) and can once
again provide the service of bulk emailing newsletters or notifications to your branch. Most problems
occurred during the week starting the 3rd of Nov and the week starting the 10th of Nov, we have been
assured that during these times when the email was down you should have received a bounced email
notification from us, however if you are still cursing us for not replying to an email during that time please
give us the benefit of the doubt and resend it.
Invoices
We are working on aligning office practises with those of a modern work place along with responding to
requests from our membership on how we might facilitate a more user friendly experience for them. In
doing so we have developed with out database designer a facility were we can email invoices direct from
the database. The upcoming financial year will be the first time were all members with emails will receive
an invoice via email and then 2 weeks later all members that have not yet paid will receive a mailed
invoice.
We hope that this means subs will get paid faster and also that we might be able to process them faster.
We will also be consuming less paper, invoices will be sent and received instantaneously and we will save
on postage.
Taupo branch does their renewal process on the 1st of Jan and we have already sent out their invoices
and received back some sub payments, so this looks as though the process is a move in the right direction
and members are taking to the process.
What’s Happened This Month?
_________________________________________________________________________________
1-2 Nov Taupo’s Big Ball Shoot
3 Nov Approx. Announcement of Consortium Application Results
24 Nov HUNTS Trust Launch
29/30 Nov Game Animal Council
Upcoming Dates
_________________________________________________________________________________
1st Dec Deadline for ‘Capitation Setting Forms’ returned to National Office to ensure timely renewal
23rd Dec Last National Office Day for 2014
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IMPORTANT INFO RE HUNTING AT TE UREWERA
As of the last week the following applies:
•
The Department will no longer be issuing hunting permits for Te
Urewera.
•
At a recent meeting the Tuhoe Board didn’t sanction/appoint anyone
to issue hunting permits hence at present none are being issued.
•
Understanding is that present permits are valid until they expire.
•
For any enquires, contact is permit@ngaituhoe.iwi.nz
•
The Department’s website will retain the Te Urewera information at
present with a notice under the permit section of where to go for
information etc.
Apologies for not getting this information out sooner but as you can gather I
have only just found out myself.
All the best,
Ian Cooksley
National Hunting Advisor
Department of Conservation - Te Papa Atawhai
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If you currently receive a postal copy of this newsletter and would like to
receive an electronic (pdf) version instead, please drop me a line with
your email address.
Electronic copies are delivered faster, are cheaper to produce and are
better for the environment.

NZDA ROTORUA WEBSITE IS ONLINE:
CHECK OUT WWW.NZDAROTORUA.ORG.NZ

Wanted
Stories for newsletter.
Any interesting articles.
Any photo’s of your hunting trips.
Anything to buy or sell?
Send to editor – nzdarotorua@gmail.com
Or phone 021 066 7868
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ROTORUA
New Spring catalogue out now!!!

Rotorua Hunting and Fishing,
Trade Central, 1530 Amohau Street, Rotorua 3010, Ph 07 349 6303.
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Watch out for wallaby
If you’re dusting off your gun for a spot of spring hunting, or looking for a
chance to hone your skills, keep an eye out for dama wallaby.
A feral population of dama wallabies has been slowly spreading in the
forests around Lakes Ōkataina, Rotoiti, Tarawera and Rotomā since 1912.
Bay of Plenty Regional Council Land Management Officer Dale Williams says
they’re a forest menace but they’re also often overlooked as a hunting
resource.
“We need hunters to help us keep the population in check and contained
within the current feral range. If you see a wallaby anywhere west of Rotorua,
east of Kawerau or south of Rainbow Mountain, dead, alive, or on a trail
camera, please let us know by calling 0800 ST0P PESTS (0800 780 773).”
“Their hind legs fit well in a slow cooker and they’re a useful target for novice
hunters to hone their skills on. In the bush they’ll often run then stop to
check the danger, giving a hunter two or three chances to stalk in close and
take a shot,” Mr Williams said.
Dama wallaby are an unwanted pest because of the way that they graze. They
can damage pine and eucalyptus seedlings and limit native forest
regeneration. On farmland they compete with stock for pasture.
They’re grey-brown in colour with a paler grey underbelly, and stand up to
half a metre tall. In areas of sand or soft soil, the long narrow hind feet and
tail of wallaby leave a characteristic track; the footprint of a wallaby is a
three-pronged print with a large central toe extending further than the outer
toes. Their faecal pellets are slightly larger than a deer pellets and often teardrop in shape.
If you shoot a female wallaby be sure to check the pouch for joeys and
dispatch them humanely. Moving live wallabies is an offence under the
Biosecurity Act.
“They’re also really nervous animals that get highly stressed in captivity so
keeping them as pets is not a good idea from an animal welfare perspective,”
Mr Williams said.
Find out more at www.boprc.govt.nz/pestanimals
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Volunteers/NZDA Rotorua Projects Updates

Stoat trap clearing
DOC has asked for assistance with clearing stoat traps in the Whirinaki Forest.
If you are interested in helping out by volunteering some time, please contact a
committee member.
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Rotorua Range Report November 2014.
Sunday 2nd 300M shoot with the usual 2 or 3 shooters present.
Sunday 16th Rimfire silhouette, 4 shooters, including me, turned up for this event. Conditions were a little difficult
due to the wind but it was fine. Scores for the day;
Name

Chick

Pig

Turkey

Ram

Total

Malcolm Midgley

4

6

3

3

16

Dennis Price

4

4

3

2

13

Malcolm Perry

6

3

1

3

13

Paul Midgley

5

1

1

3
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Another event that involved one of our members and a past member was the biannual P.R.S.C. competition held this
year in Canberra. On Wednesday 12th the team of four set out from Auckland airport bound for Sydney, then drove
to Canberra. We had two teams A, Brenda Perry and Rod Hill B, Ian McFetridge (swai) and Jason Graham ( hutv).
Friday was 3 x 40 3P Rimfire Teams event, Brenda and Rod gained the Gold medal. Saturday was R/F individual,
Brenda gained Silver and Rod came 4th. Sunday was C/F 3 x 20 3P which doubled as team and individual, This was to
be our best day. Brenda and Rod gained Gold again in Teams and Ian and Jason gained the Bronze. Individually
Brenda gained Gold, Rod gained silver, overall a very pleasing result, as we were not able to field the full 3 Teams
that we are allowed. Well done Team.
Dates To Remember:
Sunday 30th November, To be our annual Christmas shoot and the Junior Shoot sponsored by Swazi.
Unfortunately I will not be available for this shoot and will leave it in Dennis’s capable hands, He is aware of this.
Please can we have something like a reasonable turnout this year??? There are 3 worthwhile prizes kindly
sponsored by Swazi, and to have only 2 or 3 people turn up to take part is embarrassing to say the least. The reason I
will not be there is because we have the North Island scoped rifle champs in Tokoroa and I could also be attending
the Smallbore prize giving, but that is not going to happen either.
Saturday 6th December and the first Saturday each month thereafter the local Service Rifle club will be using the
range. Some of their members are Rotorua D.A. members and anyone who would like to see what they get up to is
welcome to go and have a look, someone may even put a rifle in your hands and say shoot . The two possible
exceptions to these bookings may be January and June ie Queen’s Birthday weekend.
As this is it for this year, I would like to thank Rob and Dennis in particular for helping out where needed while I have
been experiencing health Problems, which are not yet resolved although another specialist at the hospital has
agreed with my GP’s diagnosis, made 6 months ago that I have cronic Pancreatitis. Still waiting for further
appointments.
If any of you are hunting over the holidays please positively Identify your target. To revive an older saying, no meat
is better than no mate. A merry Christmas to you all and a better New Year.
Time to reload,
Malcolm.
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Induction courses:
Note: that you will need to have attended one of these courses in order to get the
new range key. All Induction Courses have to happen at the range. These are
being undertaken to ensure members are aware of the safety requirements of using
the NZDA range and are a step towards the committee getting the range certified.
These courses should only take around 30 minutes. You only need to attend once
this year.
For further information, please call Dennis on 027 200 6489.
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Rotorua Range Report October 2014.
Sunday 5th 300M shoot, two regulars turned up for this event and I did the honours as R/O
Saturday & Sunday 18 & 19th, was to be the Central Regional Champs but due to the small number of entries the
shoot was condensed to a one day event on the Sunday. The scores for the day will be provided later in time for
publication I hope
The turnout was very disappointing when you consider that Alistair travelled up from Wellington to take part.
Coming Events:
November;
Saturday 1st Cadets have booked the range.
Sunday 2nd Hunts range program. Start at the clubrooms 9-00am
Sunday 16th Rimfire silhouette shoot 10-00am start.
Sunday 30th Combined Christmas shoot and Jr Swazi shoot in the form of a Rimfire field target shoot on Woodstock
farm. For More information Contact Dennis (07)348 4343.
Due to the committee meeting being held over one week due to long weekend the first two coming events have
come and gone. For a change the Cadets had favourable conditions and the HUNTS range day went very well. There
were only 4 participants, but they were all very outgoing and thoroughly enjoyed the session on the range after I
had probably bored them to tears in the morning session in the clubrooms. In the afternoon we arrived at the range
to find Dennis had set up some very clever and fun targets for the participants to try. The one young lady in the
group managed the most hits on the targets, my opinion there probably a little biased, as I’m used to my daughter
taking top spot most of the time. Many thanks to Dennis for his help and I hope the participants did enjoy the day as
much as they said they did. Unfortunately, after the visit to the range, I have a grizzle, nothing to do with the Hunts
day, but as we have put everybody through an induction course we assumed, wrongly it apears, that everybody
would know how to act on the range. Dennis is equally as disappointed as me and reckons he is taking a baseball bat
to the next induction course to beat in the message; DO NOT PUT TARGETS IN FRONT OF THE RED MARKER POSTS,
ONE OF WHICH AT 50M HAS NOW BEEN COMPLETELY SHOT OFF! THIS JUST CREATES MORE WORK FOR THOSE
THAT ARE TRYING TO PROVIDE A PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE AT THE RANGE. As has been mentioned before, if you see
someone doing things they should not, tell a committee member as someone with that much disregard for what is
right or wrong could easily do something that could cost us our range, and that’s no joke!
Time to reload,
Malcolm.
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Hi NZDA Rotorua members,
Central North Island Gun Club (CNIGC) will be holding a service rifle shoot at the Rotorua Deer
Stalkers range on Tarawera Rd 6th Dec.
We would like to extend an invite to all shooters in your club who may be interested in this style of
shooting or Firearms.
The club is very welcoming to new shooters and I guarantee a fun day out.
All firearms that have a military background are welcomed. I.e. any firearm that has a military
action or is the civilian version of a military firearm. We aren't really that fussy about your style of
firearm and wouldn't turn anyone away because of your style of rifle. We will also have A cat
service rifles and spare magazines available to borrow on the day – please notify us if you would
like a loan rifle or need extra mags for your rifle.
This club was formed due to the popularity of AR15 and Ak style rifles in this country, and growth
of sports such as Service Rifle and Multigun.
For those of you who haven't shot this type of course of fire before or may be apprehensive about
coming along – we are a very friendly bunch who are more than willing to guide or help out new
shooters. Full explanation of the matches and tips will be given on the day.
It’s as competitive or as relaxed as you like. A fun day out for all is what we aim for.
See you there.
Mike Jamieson
VP, CRO, CNIGC

ROTORUA – TAUPO
www.hamillsonline.co.nz

Hamills Rotorua
1271 Fenton Street, Rotorua
P: 07 348 3147
F: 07 348 3146
10% discount for NZDA Rotorua
Members (conditions apply)

Come in-store for awesome deals on your hunting and fishing goods!
www.hamillsonline.co.nz Freephone 0800 270 222
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6 Tarawera Road, Rotorua. Phone 07 345 9333
http://www.outdoorsman.co.nz
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In the news
SHOOTING DUCKS OUT OF SEASON COSTS TEENS $1000 BY CHERIE.TAYLOR@AGE.CO.NZ
– WAIRARAPA TIMES-AGE (15 NOVEMBER 2014)
Two teenagers who underwent a restorative justice conference with Fish & Game
after pleading guilty to shooting ducks out of season have been discharged without
conviction but must pay $1000 towards prosecution.
Daniel John Marfell and Thomas Francis Williams, both 19, shot nine paradise
selducks, geese and two mallard ducks on the Palmer's farm at Mauriceville on
March 29 and were both referred for a meeting with their victim - Fish & Game.
They had been asked by the farmer to cull game birds as they were damaging
pastures.
The court heard the restorative justice meeting went extremely well.
Fish & Game prosecutor Phillip Drummond said the pair were heard shooting the
game birds by an inspector who went to investigate and found the pair loading the
birds into their ute.
Lawyer Jock Blathwayt handed up a letter to the court from the farm's owner who
had asked the young men to kill game birds causing havoc to new pastures on the
property.
In the letter the farmer said he felt partly responsible and spoke of how apologetic
the men were about the incident.
They offered to pay $1000 to Fish & Game.
The pair thought it was okay to kill the game birds without a licence and didn't
realise it was out of season, Mr Blathwayt said. The hunting season doesn't begin
until May.
Marfell is a rural fire officer while Williams works for a machinery company.
In sentencing the pair, Judge Jan Kelly said they were both of good character and a
conviction would put their jobs in jeopardy.
"You have shown nothing but remorse," she said.
She discharged them both without conviction and ordered them to pay $1000
compensation to Fish & Game to be paid by November 20.
- Wairarapa Times-Age
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DEER HUNTERS SENTENCED TO COMMUNITY WORK – STUFF.CO.NZ (05 NOVEMBER 2014)
Two hunters who shone a spotlight on Department of Conservation staff before
illegally shooting deer have been sentenced to community work.
Shannon James Ferris, 25, and Daniel Cyril Peterson, 26, appeared before Judge
Josephine Bouchier for sentencing in the Gore District Court this afternoon.
The pair earlier pleaded guilty to unlawful hunting deer on DOC land at Piano Flat
on November 17, with Ferris also admitting to charges of unlawful hunting deer on
DOC land at Piano Flat on November 21, and unlawfully possessing a firearm on
November 17.
The police summary states Ferris and Peterson had been hunting on private land
and were returning through DOC land about 2am on November 17 last year.
A team of DOC rangers were monitoring native bats in the area, and a group of offduty army personnel were camping near the road Ferris and Peterson were
travelling along.
As Ferris and Peterson passed, they shone a spotlight at the DOC rangers.
A short time later, the pair spotted two wild deer in the area, and Ferris shot them
using Peterson's rifle.
Peterson's lawyer John Fraser said the guns had been unloaded and were placed
on the back seat of the vehicle when the pair left the private land they were hunting
on.
Ferris was carrying the spotlight as they drove past the DOC rangers, he said.
When the pair spotted the deer and stopped, Peterson told Ferris not to shoot them,
and refused to hold the spotlight for him while he did so, Fraser said.
However he had been taught by his father to never leave a carcass in the bush, so
he helped Ferris load the deer once they had been killed, he said.
Ferris represented himself in court, and apologised to DOC rangers and to Peterson
for "the inconvenience of what I've done".
Judge Bouchier acknowledged Peterson had a "lesser role" in the shooting than
Ferris, but facilitated it by use of his vehicle and firearms.
Ferris, who did not hold a firearms licence, had been told many times not to hunt on
DOC land and had a history of firearm convictions, she said.
In victim impact statements, DOC rangers and volunteers in the area reported being
concerned for their safety after the spotlighting and hearing the shots, she said.
Bouchier told the court it would be appropriate to consider a jail sentence for Ferris.
Peterson was sentenced to 80 hours of community work and ordered to forfeit the
two firearms used in the incident, while Ferris was sentenced to 200 hours of
community work.
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- The Southland Times
MISSING HUNTER FOUND IN GOOD HEALTH
POST (03 NOVEMBER 2014)

BY

REBECCA MALCOLM – ROTORUA DAILY

A Hawke's Bay hunter spent two nights lost in bush near Taupo after becoming
disoriented while on a brief hunt.
The 61-year-old was founded by a LandSAR Dog Team about midday yesterday,
following a major search and rescue operation in the Kaimanawa Forest Park
involving 12 teams of volunteers.
Taupo police Sergeant Shane McNally said the man went for what he planned to be
a short hunt on Friday morning, but still hadn't returned to his hut on Friday night.
He was reported missing to police early on Saturday and teams of LandSAR
volunteers from Taupo, Turangi, Gisborne, Taihape and Taumaranui were involved
in the search.
Mr McNally said the hunter was found near the Oamaru River "in good health" and
was looking forward to getting home.
He said the man had seemed reasonably well prepared, but the incident was a good
lesson in the value of personal locator beacons.
"They are a fantastic device and pretty cost effective. They can be lifesaving."
Mr McNally said in this case it would have allowed the missing man's location to be
mapped immediately.
The man was flown out of the bush by the Taupo-based Greenlea Rescue
Helicopter, which was used to ferry search teams into the area because of the
remote location. It also assisted in the search.
A helicopter spokesperson said the missing man was found by a SAR Dog Team
around midday Sunday and the exhausted, but otherwise uninjured man, was
recovered from a small clearing in the forest with the use of a long line suspended
beneath the helicopter, and transported to Poronui where he was assessed by
paramedics.
- Rotorua Daily Post
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Application for Membership of the Rotorua Branch of the
New Zealand Deerstalkers Association Inc 2014/2015
To:
NZDA
PO Box 6514
Wellington
Dear Membership Secretary,
I am applying for membership of the Rotorua Branch of the New Zealand Deerstalkers’
Association for the 2014/15 year (March 1st 2014 – February 28th 2015).
My details are as follows:
Surname
Given Name/s
Preferred mailing
address
Suburb
City/Town
New Post Code
Telephone
Cell phone
Facsimile
Email

_______________________________________________________________
Do you wish to receive the NZDA Monthly newsletter electronically? Yes / No
Are you able to assist with Search and Rescue?

Yes / No

Date of Birth if Junior
Junior less than 18 as at 1 March 2014.
____ /____ /_______
or Superannuant
Superannuant over 65 as at 1 March 2014.
Membership entitles you to:
Any discounts such as purchases in certain sport and gun shop and discounted heli fly in trips as
available at times.
$10 Million dollar personal public liability insurance for hunting and shooting mishaps (such as accidental
cause of fires and similar ie $1 million cover for Rural Fires Act, exemplary and punitive damage).
Affiliation with COLFO, Coalition of Licensed Firearm Owners – the firearm fund for firearm rights.
Access to monthly socials or meetings; the clubrooms; range competitions or individual shooting;
competitions and trophies; organized hunts.
Involvement in conservation and animal management ownership, shooting sport, hunting and habitats.

Support for the branch as well as the national NZDA association to represent hunters’ interests
regarding firearms.
REMEMBER YOU MUST BE FINANCIAL AT THE TIME YOU SHOOT THAT TROPHY TO ENTER COMPETITIONS AND FINANCIAL TO
MAKE ANY CLAIMS AGAINST THE $5 MILLION INSURANCE COVER.

Range Keys

Any person who wishes to have a range gate key for the private use of our range must be a current financial member of
the branch and must obtain a key from Hamills, Outdoorsman HQ, Hunting and Fishing or Serious Shooters. Your
membership card must be produced at the time of key purchase. Keys may not be lent or passed on to other persons,
whether they are members or not. Non-members can only enter the range if accompanied by a current financial member.
Any use of the range by non-members requires prior approval of the committee executive.
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The membership type I am applying for is:

(please circle one)
Full Year
March – May

FEES – Branch year runs from March 1st 2014 to February 28th 2015.
SENIOR – Full benefits at national and branch level.

$90.00

JUNIOR – Must be less than 18 years of age as at March 1st 2014. Full benefits apart from voting rights.

$25.00

ASSOCIATE – Unable to vote or enter national competitions. Does not receive H&W.

$60.00

AFFILIATE – Must be a full member of another branch. Must produce membership card as proof.

$40.00

STUDENT – Must be attending a tertiary institute or undergoing an apprenticeship. Proof must be
provided.

$40.00

SUPERANNUANT – Over 65 as at March 1st 2014. Full benefits.

$50.00

FAMILY SPOUSE – Can be partner/spouse.
Name: ______________________________________________

$10.00

FAMILY – Can be children/ grandchildren under the age of 18 as at March 1st 2014.
Name: ________________________ DOB: ______________
Name: ________________________ DOB: ______________
Name: ________________________ DOB: ______________
Name: ________________________ DOB: ______________
Name: ________________________ DOB: ______________
Name: ________________________ DOB: ______________

$5.00

DONATION to clubroom and range upkeep

$__

_

Note: If joining from October 2014 onwards, the rates are halved. Partial rates are only available for people who
were not a financial member in the previous period.
Please find enclosed my payment for my application to Rotorua Branch.
Or charge to my:

Mastercard

Visa

Card Number:

/

Expiry Date:

_____________________________________________

Name of Card Holder:

________________________________________________________________________
Information for Applicants: Accepted members will receive their New Zealand Deerstalkers’ Association Inc
membership card from the NZDA National Office, PO Box 6514, Wellington, phone 04 801 7367, fax 04 801 7368, or
email deerstalkers@paradise.net.nz. Social club night 4th Wednesday of the month at 7.30 pm at Neil Hunt park,
Tarawera Road. Range shoots 3rd Sunday of the month. Party hunts as advertised in club newsletter.

____________________________________________________________________________________
I agree to abide by the rules of the New Zealand Deerstalkers’ Association (Rotorua Branch) Incorporated and to
the Range Standing Orders & Rules of Conduct. I understand that my membership (or renewal) is pending on the
acceptance of the current committee and might be declined – upon which my payment will be returned.
Under the terms of the Privacy Act 1993, I acknowledge that you are retaining my name and club details for the purpose of
mailing further information on NZDA and related matters.

Signature:

Date:

For office use only:

AS

A

POSITIVELY IDENTIFY YOUR TARGET

C

DU

POSITIVELY IDENTIFY YOUR TARGET
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Club Contacts
Postal address:
Email:

PO Box 857, Rotorua
nzdarotorua@gmail.com web: www.nzdarotorua.org.nz

Patron
Honorary Solicitor
Life Members

Des Jenkins
Barry Rodgers
Des Jenkins
Rod Houghton
Malcolm Perry
Owen Rumble
Gary Winslade
Dennis Price
Ross Burton
Cliff Graham
Rod Houghton
Ralph Price

Honorary Member
Investment Trustees

Branch Executive
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Hunts Convenor
Committee Members
Range
Socials
Search and Rescue
Webmaster
Tines Editor

Library

Ph 332 2577
Ph 348 4473

Ph 348 4343

Colin Petersen
Dennis Price
Mark Slade
Elvis Bowring
Cliff Graham
Murray Robson

Ph 343 9481
Ph 348 4343
Ph 349 5360/027 498 8911
Ph 350 3230/021 066 7868
Ph 362 8883
Ph 345 5160

Malcolm Perry
Scott Russell
Cliff Graham
Ralph Price
Elvis/Scott
Neil Fawcett
Lance Price
Geoff Moree
Graham Allen
Roger Wootton
David Ester

Ph 348 4473
Ph 343 9383
Ph 362 8883
Ph 357 2786
Ph 350 3230/343 9383
Ph 350 2233
Ph 333 1625
Ph 348 8632
Ph 332 2037
Ph 021 232 1433

Peter Graham

Ph 333 1838

Range Keys
Any person who wishes to have a range gate key for the private use of our range must be a
CURRENT FINANCIAL MEMBER of the Branch and must obtain a key from Hunting and Fishing,
Hamills, Outdoorsman HQ or Serious Shooters. Your membership card must be produced at the
time of key purchase. Keys may not be lent or passed on to other persons, whether they are
members or not. Non-Members can only enter the Range if accompanied by a current Financial
Member. Any use of the range by non-members requires prior approval of the committee.

Membership Costs (Rotorua Branch)
Senior = $100 (full benefits at local and national branch level)
Associate = $70 (Unable to vote or enter national competitions. Does not receive H&W)
Junior = $25 (Must be less than 18 years of age as at March 1st 2011. Full benefits apart from voting rights.)
Student = $40 (Must be attending a tertiary institute or undergoing an apprenticeship. Proof must be provided.)
Superannuant = $50 (Over 65 as at March 1st 2011. Full benefits)
Family = $5 (Children or grandchildren), $10 partner or spouse.
POSITIVELY IDENTIFY YOUR TARGET

POSITIVELY IDENTIFY YOUR TARGET
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Sender:

Rotorua Branch NZDA
PO Box 857
ROTORUA

